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I have called this press conf'erence for two reasons:
First, to submit to the press certain evidence regarding the status
of liThe Miracle" in Italy where it has freely circulated for the
East two year~.. This evidence is in the i'orm of photostatic copies
of documents received from Itay on Jan. 2, 1~5l, and has direct
pertinence to certain claims regarding the ,banning or condemnation
of the picture in-that country for religious reasons. And, secondly,
I have called this conference to interpret the far-reaching legal
consequences of Judge Aron steuer's January 5th decision from the
viewpoint of the motion picture distributor. and exh fblt.or,

Concerning the issue of the morality of 'ITheMiraclell

itself and its status in Italy where, I repeat, it has now been cir-
culating freely for two years, I should like to make the following
points:

On December 27th, I issued a statement expressing my
opinion that it was inconceivable for a picture which was blasphemous
to have been shown at the Venice Film Festival on whose board is an
official representative of the Catholic Church; .ncr, I said, could
such B f1lm be approved by the Italian censor board or released all
over Italy whose population is 99.6~ Catholic. (Latest census i'igure
available) •
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I based this opinion on my personal knowledge of the
Italian film industry, with which I have been conducting business
for many years, and upon my own first-hand observations at the 1948
Venice Film Festival which I attended and where "The Miracle" was
shown.

After the release of my statement, however, conflicting
.,. claims were printed in the papers which questioned the veracity of

my facts. Accordingly, I requested Rome to send me all documents
pertaining to the showing of this picture in that country. It was
the advioe of my attorneys that these statements and affidavits
which were immediately sent to me not be made public until the court
had rendered its deciSion.

Today marks the first possible date following the
resolution of the legal issue upon which I could submit to the press,
and through you to the public, the following three documents:

(1) An official signed statement, by the President
of the Counc 11 of Ministers, stating that "The Miracle" was approved
by the Italian government for presentation to the public in regular
motion picture theatres.

(2) An affidavit from the director of the Venice
Biennale for Internationals Cinematographic Art (the Venice Film
F est1val) stating bha t 11the fi Lm , 'The Mirac Le ! , B tarr Lng Anna
Magnani, has been presented at the International Exhibition of Cine-
matographic Art of Venice in 1948" and that "in accordance with the
regulations of said Exhibition, in the case the film would have been
in any way blasphemous, it would have been rejected by the Festival
Commi t t ee " .

And (3) a sworn statement from the President of the
National Association of the Motion Picture ~ndustry (of Italy) re-
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affirming the fact that the picture had been approved by all proper
authorities and stating that this approval was never withdrawn. This
statement also cites Article VII of the Constitution of the' Italian
Republic and de.clares that:

"The relations between the State and the Catholic Church
are ruled by the Lateran agreements, in which it is clearly stated

(, that the Italian state has the duty to suppress whatever action that
may offend the Catholic Religion; therefore, according to the present
diapos Hion of the Italian Constitution and the Italian legislation,
the 'nulla esta' (seal of aI?proval) could in no way be granted to a
film that might be consldered blasphemous. If the censorship permit
had been erroneousl~anted!" the statement concludes, 11 the competent
authorities would have had the duty to withdraw It at any time."

In the light of these three documents, I can only repeat
once more thes tatement I originally made on December 2 '7th; namely,
that it is inconceivable that a picture which was shown at the Venice
Film Festival where the Catholic Church is officially represented,
and subsequently approved by the Italian government and exhibited all
over that country could be blasphemous. I must add that it would
have been strange indeed if a picture which had been freely circulated
in such a predominantly Catholic country as Italy, should not have
been shown with equal freedom in the United states.

This brings me to the significance of Judge Steuer's
decision. It becomes very clear that producers, distributors and
exhibitors - as well as the people of New York City - are now pro-
tected from any arbitrary ruling against a picture by one man, once
it has been approved by the state Board of Motion Picture Censors •

.This means that, for the first time, New York distributors and ex-
hibitors will not have to worry lest they wake up one morning to find

.,-. -'-"-~"'-----'----"-------'--~- -~
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In the ~Nenty years that I nave been engaged in the dis-
tribution and presentation of foreign motion pictures to the American
public, my primary consideration in the selection of films has been
the artistic merit of the individual picture. -This was my solecriter-
ion in the acquisi tionor "'The Miraclell

• I bought this picture 'with
the knowledge the t 1t had been approved and a ceep'ted for the Venice
Film Festival and passed by the Italian f1lm censor-s, and further
that it had beenacc laimed in Europe •.

My Judgement in this regard was sustained by the
approval of the U.S. Customs and the New York State Board of Censors,
both of f LcLsL bodies having passed the films,. My judgement s.sto the
f1lm's art1stic merits were sustained by the high rating it received
from the National Board of Review and its selection by the New York
Film Critics as the best foreign film of the year.

Speaking personally, I have always felt and still feel
that Americans are mature people, imbued with a great sense of free-
dom, and that they would strenuously object to anyone telling them
what to see or not to see, regardless of the controversial nature of
the subject, I say that if we permit one person or one group to direct
us what to see or not to see, then our basic constitutional liberties
will have beenabr1dged and our dignity as anaduJ.t people abused.


